Understanding of the world
Physical Development

Personal, social, emotional
development

Dressing themselves for PE
Managing their own hygiene needs e.g.
washing hands
Gymnastics
Use of equipment in hall
Letter formation every day

Learning to solve conflicts themselves
Contributing to whole class discussions
Playing games in a group – taking turns
Thinking about transition into Year 1

Learning about different farm animals
Learning about farming in different parts of the world
Cooking
Baking bread
Discussing celebrations that we celebrate and how they are different
Using the school ipads
Using sumdog
Using purple mash

Curriculum Driver - Real,
Practical & Fun!
Trip to Rushall farm

BRIGHT Learners – ‘H’ is for
Happy

CORE Value - Truth

Literacy
Communication and Language
Small group discussions
Explaining their wants and needs
Group discussions around our trip to
the farm
Using talk partners to come up with
questions to ask the farmer
Learning the story of the little Red
Hen by heart
Re-telling the story of the Little Red
hen using Pie Corbett actions

Daily phonics and handwriting
Learning the phase 3 sounds and tricky
words
Writing sentences
Orally rehearsing what we want to write
Using a full stop and finger spaces
Re-reading our sentences
Writing about what we did over the
Easter holidays
Writing questions to ask the farmer
Creating our own non-fiction books on
our trip to Rushall farm
Re-writing the story of The Little Red
Hen
Instructions for how to bake bread

Maths

Expressive Arts and Design

Measuring feet using non-standard
measurements
Everyday maths
- Days of the week
- Counting how many children are
here
- Writing numbers
Adding
- reading number sentences
- Addition vocabulary
- - solving addition calculations
using fingers, objects, counting
on
Subtraction
- Reading number sentences
- - subtraction vocabulary
- - solving subtraction calculations
by using fingers, objects and
counting back
- Counting in 2s 5s and 10s
- Number bonds to 10

Observation drawings of animals
Using clay to create farm animals
Farm landscape paintings
Farm landscape printing
Little Red Hen arts and crafts
Introducing a narrative into our play

